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poor live, and give little time or
money in efforts to know. -- .The wace
of the laborer, may be doubtless in
most cases it is larger than it was 30
years ago; but bis wants have grown
more rapidly than his wages, and his
opportunities for gratifying them are
not more numerous, but less.; r He
knows more about decent livintr. but
his home is not more decent, and
daily grows more costly. Hia mental
norizon nas been more widened, but
fit food for it is no more accessible.
Instincts and aspirations have been
awakened in him which are certainly
as honorable in him as in those, more
favorably situated, but wealth--- does
little either to direct .or, to satisfy
them. The manners of the noorl it is
said, are more indolent and ungra-
cious than of old to the rich, and this
discourages efforts to .know and
serve them. I do not see why pover
ty should cringe to wealth, which is
as often as otherwise an accidental
distinction, and quite as often a con-
dition '; unad orned by any special
moral o? Intellectual excellence. But
we may be sure that the manners of
the poor, if they be insolent, are
earned from those of people whose

opportunities should at least have
taught them that no arrogance is
more insufferable or unwaran table
than that of mere wealth.' And if we
are reaping today the fruits of these
mutual:-hatred- s between more arid
ess favored classes we may well own

that the fault is not all on one side.
and that it is time we awaken to the
need ef sacrifices' w hich alone can
banish them.

These sacrifices are not so much of
money as of. ease, of self-indulge- nt

ignorance, of contemptuous indiffer-
ence, of conceited and shallow views
of the relations of men to one anoth
er. A nation whose wealth and so-
cial leadership are in the hands of
people who fancy that day after day,
lite those ot old, tney can "sit down
to eat and drink and rise up to play,"
careless of those who earn the diVis
dends that they spend and pay the
rents of ' the tenement houses that
they own, but too often never visit or
inspect, has but one doom before it.
and that the worst. - We may cover
the pages of our jstatute .books with
laws regulating strikes and inflicting
tne severest penalties on those who
organize resistance to the individual

ib-?rt- whether of employer or
workman; we. may drill regiments
and direct bur police; the safety and
wejlf are pf thg State is uot - a these
things. It is by the eontautuient and
oyalty of the people And tbese

me by a different r at. t
Wheit capitulis: and employers of

labor have forever dismissed the fail
acy, wfiich may be trua enough in
in j aomam or poiiccai eeonornv, jut

essenti&iiy iaise in the domain of
religion, that labor and the laborer
are alike a commodity, to be bought
and Bold, employed or dismissed. paid
or unpaid, as the market shall decree i

wnen tne interest - oi workmen and
master, shall have been owned by
both as one, and the share of the las
boring man shall be something more
than a mere wage; when the princi-
pal of a joit.t interest, in what is pros
duced, of all the brains and hands
that go to produce it are wisely and
generously recognized ; when the well
being of our leilow men, their homes
and their food, their "pleasures and
their higher moral and spiritual ne
cessities, shall be seen to be matters
concerning which we may not dare
to say,' "Am I my brother's keeper t"
then, but not till then, may we hope
to heal those grave social civisions
concerning which there need to. be
among us "all, as with Iseral of old,
'great searching of hearts.

1 beg you, reverend gentlemen, to
set these things before your people
with great plainness of speech. - in
New York centres the capital that
controls the traffic and largely the
manufactures of the New-- World. In
your - congregations are many of
those who control that capital. In
all our parishes.are people who ems
ploy labor or reap the benefits of it.
To these it is time to say that no
Christian man can innocently be ins
different to the interests of working-me- n

and women; that wealth brings
with it a definite responsibility first
to know how best to use it to serve
others as well as ourselves, and then
resolutely to set about doing it; that
luxury has its decent limits, land
that we in this land are in danger m
many directions qi overstepping
inose limits; tnat ciass cnurcnes and
class distinctions of kindred kinds
have nearly&destroyed in the hearts
of many of the poor all faith in the
genuineness ; of religion whose
founder declared, "All ye are breth-
ren," but hose disciples more often
seem by their acts to say, ' Stand
thou .there." "Trouble mo not,".
when their brethren remind them
not merely of their manifold needs,
but of their just rights.

These, 1 say, are some of the things
which need to be said to your people.
Nor am 1 in doubt as to the response
which they will awaken. . There are,
I am persuaded, not a few among us
who long to see the Uhristianity of
our common Master translated into
new deeds of brotherhood and self-sacrifi- ce.

; There never was so much
intelligent sentiment in the church
as to our great social problems as to-
dayJ"; There never was more willing
self-sacrifi- waiting to be led iortn
to new conquests for the cross. There
is a wide unrest concerning tmngs as
thevare; there is an nonest longing
to make our Uhristianity more real
and more helpful ; there is a fresh en- -
thusiasm tor uod and 141s courcn,
ready to kindle into flame. To these
you can speak. Jttay uod give you
the wisdom to 00 so 1 .

The following pfayer for the couns
trv is set forth for use in cnurcnes
and chapels under the provisions of
cannon 15, title 1. ' "

I am,' reverend and dear brethren,
faithfully and affectionately yours, "

Henry C. .Potter
- - ..,. v

' . A PRAYER FOR THE OOtNTRY.

AlitiiVhtv Ood. who in the formpr
time leddest our fathers forth into a
wealthy place, and didst set their feet
m a large room, give Any-- grace, we
humbly beseech , Thee, to us, their

ViiMivri that wfl mav aIwavh ans
prove ourselves a people mindful of
Thy favor . ano giau , w, ,oq ny wiu
Bless otir land .with honorable ins
dustry,; sound "learning, :,and pure
manners. Defend bur liberties, pre
serve our unity ? .Save us' from i via--

lance, discord and confusion, from
nririn and an o rancv. and from everv

vil wav. . Fa thion into one haDOv
people the multitudes brought hither
out of many kindreds and - tongues.
V.ndiiA with the Irsniritcof ( wisdom
t.hnsA elinm we intrust - in Thv name
with the authority of goverance, to

a. a t. 7 -tne end tnaii inure u p.afxs uumo,
and that we keep our place among
the nations .of the earth. - In the
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and in the day of trouble suffer notour trust in Thee to fail. All which
we ask for Jesus Christ's Bake.
Amen.' -

;
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- 1 ' A Shot at ""Anti," 1

'To the Editor or Thk Obsxrtxb ' '

Anti has again taken his position in
the field and truly he has made some
"sockdolager licks," and doubtless
all things would have fallen before
hi mighty arm had . he only ; hit
what he strusk at so hard, r
f " Anti says there are . two sides to
this question. I believe it, and will
accordingly keep as near as possi-
ble on exactly the opposite side to
where he now stands, and hope that
some day he may stray off and wan-
der oyer to where we are.

Mr.' Editor, I wish I could tell, you
how much I love liberty. . 1 euppose
it is as dear to me as to any on,, uns
less perhaps, it be some one who has
been or is likely to be deprived of
this much loved condition or state.
But, sir, I hope that with all my love
for it, I could have enough Of the
spirit of patriotism that dwells in the
bosoms of our forefathers to sacrifice
even that upon the altar of my coun-tr- y

and principle. We have always
been characterized as a liberty loving
people, and we even now catch up
the echo of those words so express-
ive of the fact, as they come.Trom the
great soul of Patrick Henry.and with
our united voices swell the strain
that shall go on, ever increasing,
down to the end of time, telling pos
terity of the noble sentiment that was
cherished in the bospms of i their an-
cestors. . '; '. r

But to the point, Mr. Editor. We
are glad to know that Anti is so well
up on the Constitution, and hope it
will benefit him, but his understand-
ing is quite different from ours, if he
Understands the Constitution: to
mean that a man may choose for his
business highway robbery, moon-shinin- g,

j counterfeiting money, or
anything else that is mean. Just be
cause, forsooth, it suits him best; and
yet nis argument would give him
that right. . -- i
I Mr. Editor, he says that he does
riot look upon the! manufacturer and
seller of whiskey as being to . blame
for the drunkenness now in the land,
but that it is owing to loose morals.
With this view can he he eo foolish
as $0 think he is doing his duty duty
to his fellow men, or his duy as an
advocate of liberty, which he seems
to cherish more than his owu soul,
by putting iu the way of these loose
morals the very thing they want,
the very thing they would
go to their death for;
and above all by setting
the example. He knows that we are
apt to do wrong rather than right;
he knows that we are more easily
persuad d to do what we ought not
than to do what we ought, and he
knows, besides this, that there are as
many barrooms and grogshops in
Charlotte as there are churches, and
yet, in the face of all this, he des
clares that if the ministers did their
duty that it would be an easy matter
to convert the wayward children and
put them in the paths, of rectitude,
uprightness and virtue, notwithstand-
ing he and his party are . working
hard in the contrary direction. Now
he knows that statement is positively
not true, and the uttering of such
slanderous insinuations is only . an
index to the spirit that1 lies within:
He refers to the parallel drawn by
one of your correspondents; and says
that it is not a parallel case because
it endangers the lives of himself and
family. Is there not danger as well
in a drunken brawl when fired with
the poison of this accursed beverage?
Men are not too good," were such a
thing possible, to commit crimes so
horrible in their nature as to make
the devil tremble at the wickedness
of man. What man, or woman or
child is safe when at the mercv of a
man mad witn wnissey 1 Anti, would
you trust your wife, your daughter.
your child to the care of a drunken
man? How, then, can you expect
other men to do so? This, however,
lacks one little thing of being an ex-
act parallel. This lies in the . differ-
ence in the agencies necessary to set
iquor and explosives to work. Add

fire to the explosives and fire a man's
brain with liquor, and there is dan-
ger to life either way. In regard to
his parallel of a hardware dealer we
would say, that if the dealer knew at
the time he sold the weapon that it
was intended to do the work of
death, then he would be equally guil-
ty with the man who did the deed
doubtlefs would pay the penalty as
euch. Even the most weak minded
can see that ..this is .not a parallel
case, "V for; what- - barkeeper does not
know that .the whiskey he sells is
more likely to be damnation to some
poor soul than otherwise; Is that not
what his establishment is fort If not,
what is it for? Mr. Editor, he would
scare us off with a horrible picture of
an opium den. True this is a great
evil, perhaps greater than whiskey
drinking where it is practiced, and al
arms that the sealing or. the doom
of whiekey in Charlotte would be the
birth of the crimes consequent to opi
um smofcing, and to all appearances,
intends to leave the inference that if
whiskey remains there need be no
fear of any -- other evil. Any sane
man can see that this theory will not
do. so it is useless to pursue tnat
thought further. But but, give him
the advantage of his own proposition,
and suppose it to be an inevitable
fact that this last curse would come
to Charlotte, would it not show wis-
dom on the part of her people to rid
themselves of whiskey now. so that
when the other does come,- they will
have to deal with only one. and so
that they will be more able to put it
out from among them? One question
more : l I MX .;: O c - ..v

"Earth'd up hi-r- e lies an Imp 0' bell,
Planted by Satan's dibble."

Who, then, must have been Satan's
devil? Hoping that Anti may soma
day see things differently, 1 remain,

Gorman .Porter the Wounded
Conductor. '

Montgomery, Ala., May 17. The
physician who attended Norman
Porter, says that Porter left here on
the morning after he was cut,, and
that bis wound . was not serious
enough to prevent bitn from attend-
ing to his duties as sleeping car con-
ductor. He was not in Montgomery
at a'l when Mr. Davis spoke, being in
Atlanta before the procession started
Irom the hotel. , ...
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LABOR DITTUEBANCE.

a tiuelt appeal from: as- -
8I8TANT BISHOP POTTER.

The Responsibility of the Church
for Sasf alninit the Brotherhood
of Man and Elevating: the Wage
Earners.'
The following timely letter, con.

taining a eeries-e- f Christian precepts
m regara to toe numan relations
which should exist between the rich
And the poor, addressed to the Eoiss
copal clergy of the Diocese of JNew
York by the Kight - Rev. - lenry u,
Potter, --Btshop ot the 'Diocese, waB
received by the Rectors of the diffar.
ent churches yesterday : '

Episcopal Rooats, New York, )
May 10, 1886. t

To the Reverend Clergy of the IHo.
eee of New York.'
Dear Brethren : Under . the pros

risigafe of gour,. canons, it is made my
duty to address to you, from time to
time, such, pastoral counsel --as par
ticular exigencies may; qeoaano. A.
grave emergency; has arisen, in
which, while it seems to concern us
first as citizens, it is of supreme im
portance that we should see. and own.
our duty as disciples of Him wbos9;
ministers we are and whose religion
we are pledged to teach and illustrate.
A class conflict, whose proportions it
is daily becoming i more difficult to
measure, hss grown up in, this land
which threatens not .only the peace

good order , of socety but the
permanance of our free institutions.

lam not one of those woo are m
rmste to doubt the power of the civil
magistrate to control th1 violence of
mobs or the disposition of the great
majority of our people to range
th nisei ves on the side of law and
order.. Nor am I appreuansiye that
the constituted authorities will fail of
their dut.yin any cciifiiejfc that may
threaten ua at this moment, any
more than I - am igaor:t that the
luruulent elements ia our own and
oilier cii !s are largolj. recruitea irom
the rao&s of aliens and foreigners.
Alreadv it js plain, in more than one
direction that those wno resist the
terrorism of unscrupulous organiza
tions aiming to coerce workmen and
wage-pa- yf r auke by such intolera-
ble tvraumes riot and the boycott
have behind them a resolute public
sentiment which will not rest until it
has vindicated, the' .majesty 5 of ' the
law and those-- " personal rights to
"life, labor, and the pursuit of hap- -
pinesa" lor wnicn our latners saea
their blood.

Already in more than one conspic
uous struggle, widely heralded as de
signed to be a test case as to the pow
er of wlorkiDgmen to manage not only
their own affairs, but those of their
employers, the isaue has been in favor
of the employer and not or the worir- -
lDgmen. -- And wnere, as in omer ia- -

stances, the decision halts or is post
poned for a little, it needs no prophet
to predict it. urganizea capital,
backed by the orderly and peace lov
ing instincts ot those large an power-
ful elements in the community which
are not wage earning elements, will
be likely still further to triumph, and
the wrongs, real or imaginary, of the
working classes will not, at any rate,
todav or tomorrow, be righted by the
means tbey have thus far employed.

At suoh a moment i cannon dui
think that the church whose minis-
ters we are hag-- a rare opportunity.
It is the .moment, of . all others- - whea
they who have proved tneir strengtn
to resist what they believe to be un
reasonable demands, accompanied by
unwarranted acts and combinations,
may wisely be argued, to illustrate
that just and generous magnanimity
which enoutd iorever cnasten toe ex-

ercise of superior powers and enoble
the possession;! exceptional girts or
gains. . And as to tne message ot tne
church to such men there can be no
doubt. Is it only a coincidence that
at the very moment when events are
occurring among us which show the
two classes in which the ' community
is divided, the rich and the poor, as
arrayed against one another, witti
equal menace and animosity on either
side, the church should be leading us
through, those incidents df her J&n-teaofl- tal

history when ''the multitude
of them that believed - were of one
heart and of one soul,' neither' said
any of them that aught of the Jhings.
which he possessed waar his own, but
they had all things in common?'' Let
it be granted without reserve that
such words describe an era of enthu-
siasm, with its consequent commu
nity of possessions, could riot last any
more than it would have been for the
greatest good of the greatest number
that it should last.; Still the fact re-

mains that 'Christianity' brought into
the world a new law of . Drothernood,
and l both by precept an 'example,
taught men that they whose was the
stewardship of - exceptional ; gifts.
whether of rank, wealth, learning,
or cleverness,-wer- e not to treat them
as their own, but as a trust for the
whole community. - "Bears ye one
another s burdens and so fulfill the
law of Christ." . 'Ye that are strong
ought to bear the infirmities of the
weak." "Charge them that are rich
in this world that they be. ready to
give glad to distribute f these words
and others like them did not mean
the mere giving of doles and indis
criminate distribution of alms. It is
not by gifts such fas these '.that jthe
wounds in the body pontic are to be
healed, and the parted tendrils - of
dissevered humanity, bound together;
and it is an open question whether
municipal and institutional .charity
has not .irritated as .mu(?h'as it has
soothed them or healed them. What
the laborer wants from Hs employer
is., fair - and . fraternal dealing, not
alms-givin- g, and a recognition of his
manhood rather , than a .condescen- -
'sion'of "his inferiority. ,' ,

And it is at this point that the out
look is most discouraging. The
growth among us nas is-

sued not in binding men together but
in driving them apart. " The rich are
further from the poor, the employer
from his workmen, cabital . from las
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ICE CREAM: SALOON
.. ... ... '."s 3 J; - '. ' "

Opened (or th season.; Ice Oaam and Water Icea furnished to famiies and
parties on short notice ' "

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies Daily.

Ju3t received a chpice. Jot' of Potted Meats, Canned Fruit, Pickles,
Crackers, &c. Also, Imported and Domestic Confectionery.

MAIL OBDEE8 SOLICITED AND
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Keeps the largest and
ill r. , . . . j .
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Successor to Mayer & Ross.

A bed-roo-m suit of 10 Tieces. imitation walniit.S22.00.
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r y.: J

.t A: toed-roo- m snit of 10 pieces, walnut ' marble .

d4er r . .... ! ' :l - ' : . :: ...A &REAT SLAUGHTER!
The raot styli li Worsted Goods reduced to prices never before equalled in

this city. A fnw vry hanisjme Spauidh R abes and Combination buits at a
sa'nfi(v. Afinelotof the- - - Ss ; ' . -

B5ST SESBSUfKER m (iLVfiHiaS ;

imifofinn Afrom olllr' SRfl Oil ..:.--.

.1 Elegant .walnut and cherry
A ns.ln. enir nr 7 ninnaa
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I i ihivi duiw vi s vi ra.wv IASwo. . . 7. ..1
. --uounges in great variety

Maeboarcia . " ; " !io.uv to io.w. T?V V
Babv CflrriafrAa in oreat varietv frdm fS 00, to 35 0O. ' t

Far below tLeir value New" arriral of
Laces. Don't wait,' but come and see for

Wow Shaies, Cornicea. Iii;KEESLER

raw Rilk. trimmed vvith nlnRh

imlV nlnoV, tiAnA 4a '

irom yo.vu 10 ou.w. r . ; ..:

Poles : and Oil --

t
Paintiiigs,

i
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COFFINS AND METALLIC OASESa80CCSSS0BS TO ALZXANDSB HABEIS.
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FRED C. HUNZLEIt. .

WHOLBBAI . .
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LAGEB BEER EAJJEM AIik

' BOTXTLEft,

CHARlJOTTE, ;;H.vC

Bepresents two of the largest LAGEB
BEES Breweries ia the United State -

The Bnpir 4c EKgcl Brewbis
Co or PUlAelphiaL, and the

M. gchafferBrewiax Co., el
Ifew ork. .

TQS LARGEST LAGEB BEER DOT
TLING ItSTABLISHMENT

IN THE CITY.

Ordra Solicited. " All orden
promptly 'filled and delivered free oi
charge to any prt of the city. -

4oc80dlf - -

FOR SALE.
Uaimprorod lot 99x150. adjoining the pr- -

twrty of J B. Umorj. J. P. Irwin fr.wmwif oa rraae sireet. bums uo
rnoe

Charlotte Real Estate Agency,

ii i t t l t 4 1 t V-
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PLUMES; FEATHER3," " - ? - '
FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

GAUZES, SILKS,
AND ORNAMENTS

In all the new and desirable shades. The largest
Ktoek and the lowest ptlces of any MllUnery Sslula-llsiunent- ln

thd Staat j All . m .

HATS AHDi BONNETS

Trimmed by Mrs. Query, are a sure (roarantee of
their being tastefally and correctly trimmed. t ;

- MADE la the latMTStylea. and at the
lowest poas ble iles. , t .

'-
- Eespectfully, -

C, 11. QUERY.

- "T" mr i

?5 .i lr:i... l;,;Nb arcefofe Dackiniff or drayaer

Ho fiHo Aim(iDi?ws.
' OaABLOTTE, N. OL -

ir?ich2Sdeod4wtobor. now than ever before. Too time of our prosperity, temper our


